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Abstract

Brookhaven National Laboratory, under the auspi^e-s^of J:he_
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, is investigating accident management
strategies which could help preserve containment integrity or
minimize releases during a severe accident. The strategies
considered make use of existing plant systems and equipment in
innovative ways to reduce the likelihood of containment failure or
to mitigate the release of fission products to the environment if
failure cannot be prevented. Many of these strategies would be
implemented during the later stages of a severe accident, i.e. after
vessel breach, and sizeable uncertainties exist regarding some of
the phenomena involved.

The identification and assessment process for containment and
release strategies is described, and some insights derived from its
application to specific containment types are presented.

Summary

Supplementing existing plant emergency operating procedures with additional
guidance for severe accidents, that is, planned management of severe accidents,
can be a cost effective means of reducing severe accident risk even beyond its
current low levels. While minor hardware modifications may in some cases be
necessary to implement the resulting procedural changes or additions, much can
be accomplished without resorting to costly hardware alterations or additions.

Currently Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL), at the request of the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, is investigating accident management strategies,
in the form of added or modified guidance for establishing and maintaining plant
stabilization under accident conditions, which could help preserve containment
integrity or at least minimize releases during a severe accident. The objective
of this BNL program is to provide useful information to licensees formulating
severe accident management plans for their individual plants and to furnish
potential reviewers of accident management plans with an overview of containment
challenges and associated beneficial strategies. The strategies considered make
use of existing plant systems and equipment in innovative ways to reduce the
likelihood of containment failure or to mitigate the release of fission products
to the environment if failure cannot be prevented, given that core damage and a
breach of the reactor coolant system has occurred. Since many of these
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strategies address challenges arising during the later stages of a severe
accident, i.e. after vessel breach, sizeable uncertainties exist regarding some
of the phenomena and mechanisms involved. Although the strategies identified
make use of existing safety and non-safety related systems, they go well beyond
existing procedures as to when and how this equipment is applied. Each different
containment type requires individual investigation. In the BNL program
strategies for all of the five containment types used in the U. S. are being
considered: BWR Mark I, Mark II, and Mark III, as well as PWR ice condenser and
large dry containments. Currently reports discussing accident management for the
BWR Mark I and ice-condenser containments are nearing completion.

The actual strategy identification and assessment process consists of the
following steps:

1) Accident sequences are selected during which the identified
challenges and associated mechanisms could arise.

2) How the existing emergency procedure guidance addresses these
challenges is considered.

3) Where possible, and if necessary, appropriate additional strategies
are suggested to address the challenges.

4) The feasibility and effectiveness of these strategies is discussed,
taking into consideration the complicated phenomena and the
uncertainties involved.

5) The added strategies are evaluated for consistency with existing
guidelines and for practicality in terms of human factors and
available resources.

The results of this process are illustrated below for a station blackout
sequence in a BWR Mark I containment.

For convenience in strategy assessment the sequence is divided into a
number of phases: (1) the very early phase, before core damage has occurred, (2)
the early phase, between the start of core damage to shortly after vessel breach,
(3) the late phase, after vessel breach, and (4) a radiological release phase.
Under each phase the expected challenges are discussed, the strategies which can
address these challenges are applied, and the effects of implementing accident
management strategies evaluated.

The Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station (PBAPS) was used as the surrogate
plant for this illustration. The PBAPS Transient Response Implementation Plan
(TRIP), procedures (May 1989 version) developed from the BWR Owners' Group
Emergency Procedures Guidelines (EPGs), was used to determine the operation
response expected at the plant.

Example

Station blackout (SBO) sequences are initiated by a loss of all off-site
and on-site ac power. This leads in a Mark I BWR to the loss of all active
engineered safety features except the steam turbine powered High Pressure Core
Injection (HPCI) system and Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) system. Since
both high pressure core cooling systems require dc power for control, they may
fail after the depletion of station batteries. The loss of all core injection



would result in core damage, vessel breach, and eventual containment failure, if
recovery and mitigative actions are not successful. The sequence described is
normally termed a "slow" SBO sequence with dc power available until battery
depletion, as opposed to a "fast" SBO sequence, where dc power is lost at the
beginning of the sequence.

SBO sequences are characterized by the loss of most of plant instruments and
equipment. For Peach Bottom the only containment indication available after the
loss of ac power is suppression pool (SP) temperature and this is lost after dc
power is depleted. The plant also loses the systems for containment heat removal
(CHR) (e.g., containment and SP cooling), and the ability to deliver water to the
containment (e.g., drywell m d wetwell spray). The most important accident
management activities after a station blackout therefore should be (1) to recover
ac power, (2) to extend dc power, and (3) to identify and utilize alternate
systems and resources.

Figure 1 shows the containment pressure time history of a slow SBO sequence
(TB1) for Peach Bottom obtained in Reference 1 using the Source Term Code Package
(STCP). As previously discussed, significant uncertainties exist in the
understanding of some severe accident phenomena, and in the ability to predict
containment responses accurately. However, the results of the STCP calculations
can be used to identify the important features of containment response in an SBO
sequence. They will be used as a basis for the discussion of the challenges and
strategies presented below.

In this case, the plant batteries are assumed to be depleted six hours after
accident initiation and recovery and mitigating actions are assumed to be
unsuccessful. As a result, the core starts to melt at about 11 hours, and the
RPV is breached at about 12 hours after accident initiation. Since control of
the safety relief valves (SRVs) is lost after the loss of dc power, the RPV
pressure rises again after battery depletion and the vessel is breached at high
pressure. This results in a pressure spike in the containment at the time of
vessel blowdown. After the initial spike the pressure drops immediately due to
energy absorption by containment structures. This is followed by a continuous
pressure rise, caused by the energy and noncondensible gases generated from
Core-Concrete Interaction (CCI). The containment pressure increases continuously
until the failure pressure of 132 psia is reached at about 15 hours after
accident initiation. The containment temperature basically follows the same
trend as containment pressure before containment failure, but continues to rise
even after containment failure, reaching 1000°F a few hours after failure.

Table 1 summarizes the challenges occurring in a slow SBO as well as the
strategies and accident management actions required to mitigate these challenges.
The times shown in Table 1 are based on the STCP results.

Challenges and Strategies in the Very Early and Earlv Phases

With the loss of both offsite and onsite ac power, an Alert would be
declared at the beginning of a slow SBO sequence. When the loss of all ac power
continues for 15 minutes, the Emergency Class would be upgraded to a Site Area
Emergency. With the additional loss of dc power, a General Emergency would be
declared. This declaration of emergency classes will trigger the activation of



the Technical Support Center (TSC). The TSC is expected to be operational within
about 30 minutes ti" the Alert declaration and will manage plant operations and
provide technical support to reactor operations while the Emergency Operations
Facility (EOF) is anticipated to be fully functional within one hour after a
declaration of a Site Area Emergency.

Table 1 shows the plant status indications and the corresponding EPG
actions. There are no significant containment challenges during the early phases
of the accident. Steam generated in the RPV from decay heat is discharged
through the SRVs to the SP and causes a temperature increase in the SP, which,
in turn, causes a slow pressure and temperature increase in the containment
atmosphere. Containment actions called for by the TRIP are not likely to be
carried out because of the lack of instrument readings or unavailability of
required equipment.

After the onset of core melt, containment pressure and temperature continue to
increase and there is a significant pressure jump after the core slump (Figure
1). The most important challenges to containment integrity during this time are
those associated with high pressure melt ejection (HPME), occurring at the end
of this phase. Since the STCP does not have a direct containment heating (DCH.)
model, the pressure rise due to HPME shown in Figure 1, although already
significant, does not include the effect of DCH, and a greater pressure rise
would result should DCH occur. Maintaining the RPV depressurized is therefore
very important.

Containment pressure before vessel breach, reaches its highest value shortly
after the core slump, and venting during this time period would give the greatest
base pressure reduction. However, it is highly improbable for the operators to
monitor core melt progression, therefore, to use this narrow time window between
the core slump and vessel breach for venting would be highly unlikely. Early
venting might be a more attractive option if containment pressure is higher
before core melt as would be expected if high pressure injection can be
maintained for a longer time.

The probability of early containment failure from drywell shell melt-
through (DSM) can be reduced by flooding the reactor cavity before vessel breach.
For example, it would take only a few minutes for the fire water system, with a
capacity of 2,500 gpm, to flood the drywell floor in Peach Bottom. The key
question is the availability of water. Water, if available, would be used for
core cooling before vessel breach. However, in sequences where the RPV is
repressurized after the loss of dc power, an alternate water supply system, e.g.
the fire water system's diesel driven fire pump, may not have sufficient
discharge head to deliver water to the RPV, Consequently, it could be used for
the drywell spray to deliver water to the containment for reactor cavity
flooding. The drywell spray, once started, will also provide a heat sink for the
energy released during HPME.

Challenges and Strategies in the Late Phase

If the containment survives vessel breach, containment pressure and
temperature continue to rise after the accident enters the late phase.
Containment conditions would exceed some EPG limits (e.g., 40 psig and 281° F),



but some of the actions required are not relevant any more (e.g., RPV
riepressurization). Containment cooling and drywell spray, if available after
recovery of at least partial ac power, can be used to remove energy from the
containment atmosphere and thus reduce pressure and temperature loads.
Containment venting, preferably via the wetwell, can be used to remove both mass
and energy from the containment atmosphere and thus reduce the pressure. The
latter action is the only means to reduce the pressure increase due to the
noncondensible gases resulting from CCI. As shown in Table 1, the containment
venting pressure (100 psig for Peach Bottom) is reached 14 hours after accident
initiation for the slow SBO sequence.

Figures 2 and 3 show the drywell pressure and temperature response with
drywell sprays of various flow rates for a fast SBO sequence. (Responses for a
slow SBO sequence would be similar, but since core melt occurs later, the base
containment pressure and temperature will be somewhat higher than in Figures 2
and 3.) Both drywell pressure and temperature decrease with increasing spray
flow rate". The effect of the spray on drywell temperature is particularly
important. Even a moderate flow e.g. 500 gpm, can maintain the drywell
temperature below 400° F. While this still exceeds the containment design and
equipment qualification values, it is not expected to pose a serious challenge
to containment integrity or to equipment and instruments. The pressure response
as shown in Figure 2 is highly influenced by the flow rate.

Figures 4 and 5 show the drywell pressure and temperature response with
containment venting at various venting areas. The pressure and temperature
increase after vessel breach is primarily due to the hot gases released from CCI.
As shown in Figure 4, the equivalent orifice area required to maintain drywell
pressure below the venting initiation pressure is not large. However, Figure 5
shows faster drywell temperature increases as the venting area increases. This
is because the gases removed from the containment atmosphere via wetwell venting
have a lower temperature than the gases released from CCI. This indicates that
venting, without accompanying containment cooling, e.g. by drywell spray, would
result in a more severe temperature load.

In this phase of the accident, CCI is the source of most of the containment
loads. Flooding the reactor cavity below the RPV before vessel breach and
continuously adding water to the corium increases the probability of slowing down
the progress of CCI, eventually terminating it.

Challenges and Strategies in the Release Phase

As shown in Table 1, without operator actions, the primary containment
would fail early (within about 3 hours of vessel breach) in the drywell,
releasing radionuclides without going through the SP. This scenario will be

**The drywell pressure and temperature responses for spray flow rates from 500
to 6000 gpm are presented in Figures 2 and 3. Only lower flow rates are
available (e.g., 2500 gpm or less from a diesel-driven fire water system pump)
if ac power is not recovered. The containment free volume will be reduced if the
spray is not in a recirculation mode. With a 2500 gpm spray, the containment
free volume will be reduced by 7% of its original volume every hour.



used as the base case to show the effects of a few strategies on fission product
(FP) release. The objective of such strategies is to change the release
condition from one with a greater FP release potential to one with less.

Table 2 shows the release fractions of the nine radionuclide groups for the
various release categories resulting from different accident management actions
based on results from Reference 2. Note that APB refers to the accident
progression bin numbers of Reference 2.

As shown in Table 2, wetwell (WW) venting before vessel breach or during
significant CCI FP generation would reduce the effective release by more than an
order of magnitude. In this case (APB 37) the reactor building (RB) is assumed
to be bypassed, either due to the use of a hard vent path or due to a breach of
the RB. APB 29 reflects the effect of a late drywell spray as a result of a late
power recovery, and APB 43 shows the effect of the RB fire spray. The early
drywell (DW) leak case, APB 30, includes the bypass of the RB. Leaks directly
into the refueling bay of the RB, such as those that occur in a drywell head leak
case, would result in a FP release similar to that of APB 30. As shown in Table
2, the release is comparable to that of the base case and is significant. This
shows the importance of flooding the leak area if drywell spray is not available.

As also shown in the table, a late FP release, long after the important FP
release sources have subsided, would release significantly less FPs to the
environment.
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Table Challenges and Strategies for a Slow SBO Sequence

Time
Hr:Min

0:00

0:15

0:30

1:00

1:30

5:00

6:00

11:00

12:00

Plant
Status

Loss of Offsite &
Onsite Power

T/T > 95 F

D/P > 2psig

T/T > 110 F

T/T > 120 F

T/T > HCTL

Battery Depletion

Core Melt Starts
RPV Repres.
D/r > us r
D/P > >7psig
D/P Increase &
VB imminent

Vessel Breach

Challenge
(Comment)

(Plant Damage S ta t e )

Very Ear lv Phase of t h e Accident

(EPG Entry Condition)

(TSC Opera t iona l )
(EPG Entry Condition)

P o t e n t i a l Unacceptable SP
Boundary Load

Same as Above

SP Boundary Load

( P a r t i a l Recovery Will Change
the Sequence t o a TW Seq.)

Earlv Phase of the Accident

SP Boundary Load
(EPG Entry Condition)

SP Boundary Load
P o t e n t i a l cha l l enge a t VB

Load Associated wi th HPME
(DCH, M&E Addit ion & SP Loaa)

DSM

Strategy or
SAM Actions

Declare Alert Emergency
Activate TSC

Very Early Recovery Actions

Monitor and Control T/T,
T/L, D/P, and D/T (Note 1)

SP Cooling (Vole }j

Declare Site Area Emergency
Activate EOF

CAPS onj SfJS
On •Coding ,{ 11,1'' Sp'cy

Enter EPG RPV Control G/L
(Note 3)

RPV Depressurization

Emergency RPV Depres.

General Emergency Declared
Now or Earlier

Early Recovery Actions
Alternate [/P & P/S ftole 4)

OH fating
CH'Spvr

DIV Spray, far/y ttW i'enl.rg
Reactor Coaly floM.y

PPVPcp or At>c\C A^'.-cns
fctce IS tote/1'e. ->e

Pii'SrxH ,{•<>..-•:.' V /



Table (Continuad)

Time
Hr:Min

12:00

14:00

15:00

11:00 -
12:00

12:00 -

15:00 -

Plant
Status Challenge

Late Phase of the Accident

D/P > 4 0 psig Containment Pressure Load
D/T > 281 F Containment Temperature Load

CCI Pressure, Temperature Loads &
Noncondensible Gas Generation

D/P > PCPL Containment Pressure Load

Containment Failure

Release Phase of the Accident

In-Vessel Rel. FP in Containment Atmosphere
& Release at VB

Ex-Ves. Rel. (CCI)
Revolatilization
Late Iodine Rel.
All Above

Cont. Failure FP Release from Cont. to Outside
or Venting

FP & Pressure FP Release from RB to Environment
in RB

Strategy or
SAM Actions

(Note 5)

Late Recovery Actions
RPV Depres.

DW Spray
RPV Depres.

Cont. Cooling, DW Spray
Corium Flooding &

Containment Flooding

DW Spray
Containment Venting

RPV Depres.

Corium Flooding
Water to RPV & DW Cooling

SP Cooling
DW Spray and

Containment Flooding

WW Venting
Flooding Leak Area

Containment Flooding

SGTS
Fire Spray



Table 1 (Continued)

Note:

1. T/T - Torus (SP) Temperature, T/L - Torus Level, D/P - Drywell or Containment
Pressure, D/T - Drywell Temperature.

2. Letters in Italic indicate that the information or system may not be available
because of lack of support, e.g., electric power.

3. The RPV control guideline should have been entered earlier.

4. Maintaining RPV depressurization using alternate electric power (E/P) and pneumatic
supply (P/S) as recommended by CPI.

5. The availability of instruments and equipment after battery depletion is very
uncertain. Unless special arrangements have been made, they are generally not
available. However, recovery of E/P will make some of them available.



Table 2 FP Release for Various Fast SBO Cases

AFB
NO.*

45
37
29
43
30
39
50
32

Description

Base Case
Early WW Vent
Late
Fire

Spray
Spray

Early DW Leak
Late
Late
Late

Vant
CF
DW Leak

l(Kr-XeJ

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.91

2(1)

2.4E-02
2.7E-03
7.5E-03
4.8E-03
5.0E-02
3.9E-05
2.4E-05
8.8E-06

Release

3(Cs)

2.8E-02
4.8E-03
1.6E-02
5.6E-03
5.7E-02
2.1E-06
1.8E-08
5.7E-09

Fraction
4 (Te)

2.6E-01
2.7E-02
3.3E-02
5.2E-02
2.5E-01
5.9E-03
8.3E-03
3.5E-03

by Group

5(Sr)

4.6E-01
1.8E-02
9.0E-02
9.1E-02
4.3E-01
6.4E-04
7.6E-05
2.5E-05

6(RU)

8.8E-07
6.8E-07
1.2E-07
1.8E-07
7.4E-07
1.4E-07
1.3E-08
5.3E-09

7 (La)

3.5E-02
1.3E-O3
4.9E-03
7.0E-03
3.2E-02
2.2E-04
3.4E-04
1.3E-04

8(Ce)

5.2E-02
2.0E-03
7.6E-03
1.0E-02
4.7E-02
2.8E-04
3.OE-O4
1.1E-04

9(Ba)

3.1E-01
1.3E-02
4.8E-02
6.6E-02
3.2E-01
1.7E-03
1.5E-03
5.7E-04

*Reference 2.
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